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1. TEST 
 

A/ Circle the correct form of the verbs : 

 

1. Who are you waiting for? / do you wait? 

2. What are you reading now? / do you read? 

3. What do you usually cook on Sunday? / are you cooking? 

4. She doesn´t want to have lunch now. / isn´t wanting. 

5. I think / I am thinking you should go to the doctor. 

6. What does mum cook? / is mum cooking ? It smells delicious. 

7. I am thinking / I think about the problem. 

8. He is staying at the hotel for 2 weeks./ He stays.. 

 

B/  Present perfect and past simple: 

 

Eve : Where shall we go for our holiday? 

Joyce : I don´t know. Maybe somewhere in Western Europe. Have you ever been/ gone 

           to Spain? 

Eve : Yes, I have been./ I went. 

Joyce : When have you been / did you go there? 

Eve: The year after I have passed / I passed my final exams. 

Joyce : What about England? 

Eve : I have been / I went there too. 

Joyce : Who have you been with / did you go with? 

Eve : With my friend. But we only have been/ went to London. Let´s go there. 

Joyce : Yes, that´s a good idea! 
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Key TEST 1 
 

A/ 

1. are you waiting 

2. are you reading 

3. do you usually cook 

4. she doesn´t want to have 

5. I think 

6. What is mum cooking? 

7. I am thinking 

8. he is staying 

 

 

B/ 

have you ever been to? 

I have been 

When did you go there? 

I passed 

I have been 

Who did you go with? 

We only went to London. 
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TEST 2 
 

A/ Complete the sentences with the present perfect form  of the verbs and for or since: 

1. I ……………. my new jeans ……..   about month./ have/ 

2. My sister ……..ill………..last week. / be/ 

3. We ……………each other ………… we spent holidays in Greece. / not see / 

4. He …………….in the same hospital …… 9 years. / work / 

5. They ………….away ………..the weekend. / go / 

6. She ………..to me ……….. last year. / not speak / 

 

 

 

B/ Choose the correct verb: 

1. Where are you staying / do you stay  at the moment? 

2. Have you ever been / do you ever be to Italy? 

3. Are you thinking / do you think the dinner is cooked now? 

4. Ben is on the phone. He is ordering / he orders some pizza. 

5. We are having lunch / we have lunch with our friends every Saturday. 

6. I haven´t seen him yet. / I haven´t been seen him yet. 

7. He took the bag and left. He took the bag and was leaving. 

8. Did you be / Were you at school yesterday? 

9. He listened / He was listening to the radio the whole evening. 

10.  How long have you been learning English / are you learning? 

 

 

C/ Circle the correct answer a, b or c : 

1. Mary ………….. a car. 

a/ hasn´t                       b/ don´t have                    c/ doesn´t have 

 

2. I ………………my breakfast when the telephone rang. 

a/ had                           b/ was having                    c/ were having 

 

3. My dad ………….holiday in the mountains every year. 

a/ spends                      b/ is spending                    c/ spent 

 

4. We …………..for a job now. 

a/ are looking               b/ look                               c/ were looking 

 

5. He didn´t ………… him on Saturday. 

a/ saw                           b/ seen                               c/ see 

 

6. I …………..a date with my dentist on Monday at 9.30. 

a/ will have                   b/ have                               c/ ´m having 

 

7. She ………….French for 2 years, whe she was in France. 

a/ learnt                         b/ was learning                  c/ is learning 
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8. If I …………..him, I will tell him the message. 

a/ will meet                    b/ meet                               c/ ´m going to meet 
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Key TEST 2 
 

A/  

1. I´ve had / for 

2. has been ill / since 

3. have known / since 

4. has worked / for 

5. have gone / for 

6. hasn´t spoken / since 

 

 

B/  

1. are you staying 

2. have you ever been 

3. do you think 

4. he´s ordering 

5. we have lunch 

6. I haven´t seen him 

7. he took the bag and left 

8. Were you ? 

9. He was listening 

10. have you been learning? 

 

C/ 

1. c 

2. b 

3. a 

4. a 

5. c 

6. c 

7. b 

8. b 
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